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Changes in our economy and our society are redefining how we
live and work, build successful enterprises, and create economic
opportunity.
Most economic growth is occurring among small businesses, and
more jobs are being created by industries dominated by small
firms.
This Regional Forum was intended to spark discussion and
sharing of ideas among participants, and to help diversify the
regional economy by providing information and resources that
encourages the growth and development of small businesses.
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FORUM OBJECTIVE:
To help diversify the regional economy by providing information and resources that encourages the
growth and development of small businesses.

PROGRAM:
Opening Remarks:

Rick Brouwer, SNCIRE;
Brian Downie, City of Terrace

Panel session: “Idea to Venture” (Moderator: Christine Slanz, NSiS)
Panel Members: Scott Walters, Northern Vacuum and Sewing and Scotech Systems:
Business Viability
Donna Demers, Demers and Associates: An Accountant’s Perspective
Tara Wilson, Ruins Board Shop and The Happy Tree Company:
Overcoming Barriers
Panel session: “Getting the Help Your Business Needs” (Moderator: Tammy Bahm, SNCIRE)
Panel Members: Sarah Zimmerman, saz communications: Getting the Word Out
Eryn Griffith, Urban Colour: Marketing on a Shoestring
Wade Bennett, Northern Savings Credit Union: Small Business Financing
Luncheon Speaker:

Tom Jensen, Assistant Deputy Minister- RuralBC Secretariat

Panel session: “Thinking Outside the Box” (Moderator: Dwayne Sheppard, SNCIRE)
Panel Members: Almudena Miles, Oceanwild Nature Expeditions: Seeing Opportunities in
our Natural Resources
Shane Neifer, High Mountain Tonewood: Small Operator Challenges in
Forestry
Panel session: “Trends and the Future” (Moderator: Rick Brouwer, SNCIRE)
Panel Members: Michael Kerr, Industrial Research Assistance Program – Natural
Research Council Canada: Demographic Market Projections
David Try, Instructor and Program Coordinator – Northwest Community
College: The Future of the Resource Economy
Tom Jensen, Assistant Deputy Minister – RuralBC Secretariat:
Impact and Importance of Small Business in the Local Economy
Closing Remarks:

Sam Harling, Terrace Economic Development Authority;
Rick Brouwer, SNCIRE
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ATTENDEES
Ken Guenter
Maatje Stamp-Vincent
Neil & Suzan Foreman
Brian Downie
Carrol Rosner
Donna Demers (presenter)
Tom Danyk
Mel Stevens
Kim Morrison
Shane Neifer (presenter)
Lloyd Norton
Joe Bevan
Kam Siemens
Bruno Belanger
Diana Penner
Cindy Shelford
Kevin Gooden
Tom Jensen (presenter)
Michael Kerr (presenter)
Wade Bennett (presenter)
Scott Walters (presenter)
Roger Leclerc
Val Gauvin
David Try (presenter)
Dave O'Leary
Paul Harrison
Jim McDonald
Almudena Miles (presenter)
Chris Arnold
Lael McKeown
Mary Jo Woodcox
Catharina DeBeer
Ted Ramsey
Andrew Webber
Tara Wilson (presenter)
Sarah Zimmerman (presenter)
Janice Paulitschke
Paul Hanna
Adam Tang
Dyani Clawson
Stacey Mann
Paula Peinsznksi
Sam Harling
Judith Lapadat
Eryn Griffiths (presenter)
Carolyn Barkman
Lise Luppens

1637 Community Futures Development Corp (CFDC)
1637 CFDC - Small Business Mentoring
Certified Plant Shelters
City of Terrace
Cybernet
Demers and Associates
Gitksan Government Commission
Greenville Enterprises
Greenville Enterprises
High Mountain Tonewood
JW Giftware VWP
Kalum Ventures Ltd
Kermodei Tourism
Kermodei Tourism/Gemmas
K'San House Society
Lakes Economic Development Assoc.
Learn Electronics.com
Min. Of Community and Rural Development
Natural Resources Council Canada
Northern Savings Credit Union
Northern Vacuum and Sewing/ Scotech Systems
Northwest Science and Innovation Society (NSiS)
NSiS
North West Community College (NWCC)
NWCC
NWCC House of Learning & Applied Research
NWCC House of Learning & Applied Research
Oceanwild Nature Expeditions
PNGI/Chill Soda Shop
Progressive Ventures/ KTIDS
Provincial Networking Group
RBC
RDKS
RDKS
Ruins/ Happy Tree Company
saz communications
Silvertip Promotions
Silverwood Consulting
Sinofor
Skeena Diversity
TDCC
TDCSS
TEDA
UNBC
Urban Colour
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PANEL SESSIONS
Panel: “Idea to Venture”
Scott Walters, Northern Vacuum and Sewing and Scotech Systems: Business Viability
BIOGRAPHY
Scott Walter owns and runs 4 different companies centered out of Terrace. Two retail businesses
including Northern Vacuum & Sewing Center, one wholesale, and one product development,
manufacturing and a commercialization company. The many steps in business have now brought
Scott to the point he is now, which is taking ideas from international companies such as HP, Hoover,
etc, refining and prototyping their ideas, and then producing all of the necessary tools to run full
production of their products. Scotech Systems is now producing over 100 different products for many
different companies including electronic products, aluminum extrusion, and die casting products,
textile products, plastic injection products, PCBs, multitudes of various metal and electrical products,
etc. Scott is becoming known as the "Go To" guy for developing, producing and managing the
commercialization of a product. All this has been accomplished through "starting small", and going
through all of the constant growing steps available to anyone who looks, even right here in northern
BC, Terrace.
PRESENTATION (The following are Mr. Walters’ speaking notes)
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Donna Demers, Demers and Associates: An Accountant’s Perspective
BIOGRAPHY
Donna Demers owns and operates Demers and Associates, a Certified General Accounting firm in
Terrace, BC, and has been involved with the small business community since 1983, when she first
started a home based accounting practice. That practice outgrew the home office in 1987, and is
now located at 4734 Park Avenue. Over the years Donna has volunteered with many organizations,
the best known of which are the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce, the Pacific Northwest
Music Festival, and the Rotary Club of Terrace where she has held the positions of Secretary,
Treasurer, and President.
PRESENTATION (The following three pages are Ms Demers’ speaking notes.)
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Page 2 of Demers presentation:
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Page 3 of Demers presentation:

Tara Wilson, Ruins Board Shop and The Happy Tree Company: Overcoming Barriers
BIOGRAPHY
Tara Wilson is a busy mom of 2 who has lived and played in northern BC for nearly 20 years.
Before age 20 she was planning the opening of the first store front, Ruins Board Shop, here in
Terrace. Ruins Board Shop, a specialty board sports store with locations in Prince George and
Terrace, bases its business on a core clientele of mountain and lake sports enthusiasts that depend
on the wild of northern BC as their recreational outlet. She is also co-owner of a new eco business,
The Happy Tree Company, selling locally made and earth friendly products. While still developing
as a company the products offered currently range from reclaimed wood furniture, loose leaf teas,
composters and cloth diapers to alternative home cleaning products.
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PRESENTATION
Ms Wilson gave an oral presentation. Points that we picked up from her talk include:
• Small town challenges include limited population base and limited market, perceptions that
urban centres or the internet will yield better prices
• Seasonal businesses require proper management of cash flow
• Sponsoring local events in a small community can result in very good advertising, and “free”
advertising when local media feature the events
• Small towns provide an opportunity to add value through relationships and service, and to
contribute to the well-being of a community. In addition, small or isolated communities are, to
some extent, and “captive consumer base”, and this may present unrealised opportunities.

Panel: “Getting the Help Your Business Needs”
Sarah Zimmerman, saz communications: Getting the Word Out
BIOGRAPHY
Sarah Zimmerman started saz communications in January 2007 providing public relations and
communications support to small business, government and corporate clients. Sarah brings more than
a decade of experience in radio and print journalism to the table, earning a national award for business
writing before entering the public relations field.
Sarah's clients include government, small business and corporate clients from Kitimat, Terrace,
Smithers, Vancouver, Calgary and Montreal. saz communications has grown to include an integrated
graphic design department to compliment the communications services it offers.
Sarah also spends a ridiculous amount of her time volunteering for a variety of community service
groups - she's the President of the Terrace Rotary Club and the Promotions Director for the Terrace
2010 BC Winter Games.
PRESENTATION
Ms Zimmerman gave an oral presentation. Points that we picked up from her talk include:
• Your business name and your logo are your business collateral
• The key to marketing is repetition
• Marketing can occur through radio, newspapers, television, face-to-face networking, internet,
industry/ trade/ professional magazines, billboards, association memberships, “earned”
media
• Build relationships with local media. Know what makes “news” for them.
• “Earned” media (e.g. event sponsorships) can be a great marketing tool
• Network. Chambers, service groups, trade shows, professional or trade associations – you
never know where your next contract will come from.

Eryn Griffith, Urban Colour: Marketing on a Shoestring
BIOGRAPHY
Eryn Griffith owns and operates a contemporary fashion store called Urban Colour located on Lakelse
Ave in Terrace BC. Eryn also used to own a local gourmet coffee shop. Eryn has been recognized as a
mentor for small business owners and as an example of successful women in business. She lives in
Terrace with her husband and two children.
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PRESENTATION
Eryn started her business in 2005. To get her store started Eryn carried Canadian content and Vintage
clothing but she found that her customers appeared to be reluctant to purchase the vintage clothing. To
address this lack of interest with regards to the vintage clothing and the need to compete with the
larger box stores opening in town, Eryn starting carrying Chinese manufactured merchandise in the
store. With the Chinese content she was also able to offset the cost of the Canadian content and meet
the demand for lower cost clothing.
To advertise her business Eryn tried advertising by radio and newspaper ads. She found that with the
radio and newspaper advertising there was not a significant increase in consumer traffic after
advertising special sale days and new merchandise arrivals to the store. Putting up posters yielded
better results, but the best marketing avenue that she has found is a Facebook Business Page.
Eryn created a Fan Page, and a Group Page. She posts an upcoming event on both pages as well as
sending notice to her friends and the friends of her employees. She has found that by using Facebook,
she can reach a greater number of clients because the “fans” of her business pass the word on via
facebook networking.
When she used traditional advertising to distribute coupons she had little to no feedback and results,
however, when she posts a coupon on the facebook page she sees a significant increase in consumer
traffic to her store after one of these notices is posted.

Wade Bennett, Northern Savings Credit Union: Small Business Financing
BIOGRAPHY
Wade Bennett is the Senior Business Development Officer, Northern Savings Credit Union
Wade has been in the financial service industry for 9 years. As a member of Northern Savings Credit
Union’s commercial team, Wade is committed to the development of small business in the northwest.
Wade is a member of NSCU’s Community Reinvestment and Corporate Responsibility (CR2) program.
The program oversees the strategy to help build strong, resilient and sustainable communities. A key
component of NSCU’s CR2 program is developing partnerships with community, business, education,
and government organizations to support the asset development and capacity building of individuals,
groups and businesses for the long term strength and resilience of our region.
Wade is originally from Haida Gwaii where he grew up and spent 5 years in the forest industry, prior to
moving to Terrace.
Wade is a board member with the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce and Community
Futures development Corporation of 16-37.
When Wade isn’t spending time with his young family, he enjoys volunteering with the Kinsmen Club
of Terrace.
PRESENTATION
Mr Bennett utilized a powerpoint presentation, which will be made available as a pdf file on the
SNCIRE website (www.sncire.ca)

Panel: “Thinking Outside the Box”
Almudena Miles, Oceanwild Nature Expeditions: Seeing Opportunities in our Natural Resources
BIOGRAPHY
Along with her husband (Mike), Almudena Miles owns and operates Oceanwild Nature Expeditions
out of Prince Rupert in northern British Columbia. Oceanwild has a fleet of three vessels to safely
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transport clients on expeditions. In addition, Almudena and Mike have been commercial fishing crabs
for the last four years in the North coast. Almudena has a degree in Biology from the University of
Victoria. She has worked for Fisheries and Oceans Canada and several First Nations organizations
in BC. Whilst working for these groups Almudena carried out many habitat and underwater surveys,
providing her with ample knowledge of the flora and fauna of BC.
PRESENTATION
Ms Miles gave an oral presentation. Points that she raised included:
• Started with expeditions
• Diversified into dive gear/ dive shop this past winter, which allows business to operate yearround
• Built business relationships based on experience and previous careers
• After two years, still have to augment cash flow with hourly work during winter … but
hopefully will be done with having to do this after this season
• Facebook has helped get Oceanwild’s name into the market
• The physical location of the shop has also been critical for success

Shane Neifer, High Mountain Tonewood: Small Operator Challenges in Forestry
BIOGRAPHY
Shane Neifer established High Mountain Tonewood Company in 2003, largely as a means to source
Spruce for acoustic guitar soundboards for himself and a few friends. Seven years later, his first
guitar remains "in progress" but his friends have all of the wood they need. Now marketing
worldwide, Shane uses 30+ years of woodworking experience coupled with his research and science
background to remain in touch with his customers needs and to continually better his processes and
assess new product options. Shane is a Journeyman Carpenter, who also holds a Diploma in Fish
and Wildlife Management and is a Canadian Registered Safety Professional. He holds a full-time
'day' job while he runs High Mountain Tonewood Company. His knowledge of the tonewood
business has been recognized when he was recently asked to consult internationally on tonewood
issues.
PRESENTATION
Mr Neifer utilized a powerpoint presentation, which will be made available as a pdf file on the
SNCIRE website (www.sncire.ca)

Panel: “Trends and the Future” (or “Small Towns, Big Opportunities?”)
Michael Kerr, Industrial Research Assistance Program – Natural Research Council Canada:
Demographics and Market Projections
BIOGRAPHY
Michael Kerr has spent the past 14 years helping technology firms and small businesses from 70
mile House and north. He is a past President of the BC Chamber of Commerce, helped develop the
UNBC Entrepreneurship Centre, is a committee member for the Minerals North conference, and the
Chair of the International Bioenergy conference to be held in Prince George this June. His education
is in Chemistry and he also holds a Masters in Business Administration. Michael also teaches
business part-time at UNBC.
PRESENTATION
Mr Kerr showed a video clip and also utilised a powerpoint presentation, which will be made
available as a mpg and a pdf file, respectively, on the SNCIRE website (www.sncire.ca)
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David Try, Instructor and Program Coordinator – Northwest Community College: The Future of the
Resource Economy
BIOGRAPHY
David Try is a relatively new convert to Northern BC life, relocating to Terrace BC in 2004. A life-long
public servant, he retired from the federal bureaucracy after a career in policy including post-secondary
education, agriculture, and health policies.
An experienced manager himself, his career included opportunities to work closely with the Deputy
Minister and Assistant Deputy Minister communities, including an assignment as the executive
assistant to a Deputy Minister at the Privy Council Office. Currently 53 years old and ‘retired’, David is
an instructor and Business Program Coordinator at Northwest Community College, as well as leading
personal and organizational development workshops.
As a consultant and coach, David has a long history of assisting people and organizations across
public, private, and non-profit sectors. Extensive practical experience coupled with academic
knowledge ground David with a thorough understanding of what it takes to be a successful executive in
st
the 21 century. Identifying core issues and innovative solutions, identifying new horizons and helping
people identify and achieve extraordinary goals, are cornerstones of David’s management consulting
and executive coaching practice.
Academically, David received his PhD in Management from Warwick Business School, Warwick
University, UK, and holds Masters Degrees in Research (Bradford Univ, UK) as well as the ‘traditional’
MBA – Master of Business Administration (Univ. of Ottawa). Earlier, he completed a BA in Economics
(Carleton Univ). Continuously challenging himself to learn and grow, all four degrees were acquired
while maintaining full-time employment. David is also a certified Management Consultant (CMC).
Humorously, living on the Kitselas First Nations reserve, you can always locate him there by asking for
‘Sue’s David’, his most important title!
PRESENTATION
David Try utilized a powerpoint presentation, which will be made available as a pdf file on the SNCIRE
website (www.sncire.ca)

Tom Jensen, Assistant Deputy Minister – RuralBC Secretariat: Impact and Importance of Small
Business in the Local Economy
BIOGRAPHY
Tom Jensen is currently Assistant Deputy Minister (ADM), RuralBC Secretariat, Ministry of Community
Development. Previously, Tom was ADM of Multiculturalism and Immigration at the Ministry of Attorney
General. During 15 years of public service, Tom has held a range of management and policy advisory
positions in the public service including assignments with the B.C. Ministries of Community, Aboriginal
and Women's Services, Multiculturalism and Immigration, Finance, Skills, Training and Labour; the
Saskatchewan Social Planning Secretariat; and, Employment and Immigration Canada. Tom also has
over 15 years of combined experience in private business in the consulting, manufacturing and
hospitality sectors. Tom holds a Masters of City Planning from the University of Manitoba and a
Bachelor of Arts (Urban Studies) from Concordia University in Montreal.
PRESENTATION
Mr Jensen gave an oral presentation. Points that we picked up from his talk include:
• There is going to be lots of growth … the trick will be to see how the Skeena-Nass region
can capitalise on this growth
• Small businesses are critical to the success of communities
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There is value in consolidating information sources and resources
This region has lots of small businesses, which shows that there is the right kind of
entrepreneurial spirit (approximately 100 new incorporations in the past year in the region)
It is not so much about needing funds, but more about tailoring what we already have
RuralBC Secretariat is working on things like “Community First” Agreements: Prince Rupert
just signed on, fourteen more expected across the province
The “Green Economy” may be a great growth opportunity: 2.2% annual growth in this sector
is predicted
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OUTCOMES
The following “gems of wisdom” were offered at different times throughout the day:
• Ask lots of questions of others in the know.
• If you are not in your area of expertise, spend extra time learning.
• Survey your market – do people want what you have to offer?
• New products take time, commitment, and funds
• Generally, expect about three years to develop a business
• Build relationships!
• Seek help (Small Business BC (www.smallbusinessbc.ca ; Community Futures
(www.communityfutures.ca); NSiS (www.nsis.ca ); your local economic development offices;
your financial institution, trusted advisors) … and then listen!
• Business plans are very important, and should be reviewed and updated
• Customer Service brings the customers back
• Pay your bills on time
• Consider your cash-flow, especially for seasonal businesses
• Set Revenue Canada money aside, don’t use it as operating funds
• You can “add value” by face-to-face contact with your clients
• Small communities can have great peer networks = mentoring; sharing resources;
cooperating on innovative ideas
• Sponsorship in small communities can be great for marketing
• Every barrier is also an opportunity
• Make use of trade shows
• Consider innovative marketing, and use marketing tools that are appropriate for your
customers (facebook, twitter, curbside, radio, print, television, linkedin, etc)
• Join organizations that allow you to build and expand your relationships and networks
(Chamber, service groups, professional or trade associations)
• Your logo = your identity
• The key to marketing is Repetition
• Repetition is important in marketing
• Let your community governments know what works (or not): they may be able to effect
change or advocate for change
• Find your story – tell your customers what sets you apart
• Know your product
• Colleges can be helpful in offering appropriate courses
• We can’t all be big; however, big always needs support from small
The following items were mentioned throughout the day as “things I’d like to see” to improve the
growth of small businesses:
• More mentoring
• Market research services
• A central repository or listing of the various services.
• A “one stop shop”, or at least a contact to a site or organization that can direct me to the
services.
• More training opportunities for development of administrative and technical skills
• More opportunities or ways to share resources, successes, and mutually beneficial ideas
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WRAP-UP
These points were mentioned in the wrap-up statements from Sam Harling and Rick Brouwer as
important to the start-up and development of small businesses in the natural resource sector:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Plans will help you get (and stay) focused
Relationships and Networks will allow you to keep improving your business
Marketing and Communication will allow you to keep growing
Customer Service will set you apart
Small businesses can help big businesses succeed: “Be a Squirrel”
Human Resources = Natural Resources
Mentors can really help you grow and avoid making the same mistakes as others
Know your niche, stick with it, and don’t be afraid to diversify within it.

And these points are worth considering for future success:
• Change is coming … and so is Opportunity
• Natural Resources are much more than wood, water, or rocks
• Find out what sets you apart – find your “comparative advantage”
• We are on the “China Corridor”
• First Nations are a growing demographic, and are therefore a growing opportunity
• The “Green Economy” has the potential to be a growth opportunity … but has generally been
an urban focus – rural growth may be an opportunity.
• All wealth ultimately comes from natural resources; this means there will always be natural
resource opportunities

NEXT STEPS
The following are “next steps” that will be placed in front of the SNCIRE Board of Directors for action:
1. Advocate for a consolidation of information that will support small businesses, to identify and
then minimize the number of contacts necessary to become aware of available programs and
resources.
2. Continue to work with local agencies and local governments to develop a consolidated
regional network, with the intent of building a communication and collaboration network that
will allow these groups to make the most efficient use of limited resources.
3. Propose projects that will identify natural resource “comparative advantage” opportunities in
the Skeena-Nass region.
4. Continue to investigate and support “green economy” opportunities in the Skeena-Nass
region.
5. Promote additional sharing of ideas; e.g. through venues like this forum, and by sharing
locations and types of resources that are available (such as websites, grants, etc.).
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The Skeena-Nass Center for Innovation in Resource
Economics (SNCIRE – pronounced “sincere”) is a non-profit
society whose vision is to transition the Skeena-Nass Region
to an economically, environmentally, and socially
sustainable resource economy.
Contact us at Box 1145, Terrace, BC V8G 5P7
Tel: 250.638.1006
Fax: 250.638.1007
Website: www.sncire.ca

Dedicated to fostering a culture of innovation as well as the
development of science and technology in Northwest BC,
the Northwest Science and Innovation Society (NSIS) is a
non-profit society that provides programming and events
Northwest
at
businesses,
communities
and
Science &Innovation targeted
students/educators involved in science, technology and
innovation.
3224 Kalum Street, Terrace, BC V8G 2N1
Tel: (250) 638-0950; Toll-Free: 1-877-297-6747; Fax: (250) 638-0951
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